
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

      

RAINMaker WI-FI Solutions™ Launches Wi-fi-Marketing - An Automated Marketing Tool. 
 
ATLANTA, GA – July 31, 2017 – RAINMaker WI-FI Solutions today announced they have added wi-fi marketing 
as a product to their local marketing services. The wi-fi marketing will automate marketing using guest wi-fi, 
with added benefits such as increased customer retention, customer satisfaction, and loyalty. It will be 
featured as a key tool in RAINMaker WI-FI Solutions’ digital marketing lineup. In addition to Lead Generation, 
Video, and Mobile Marketing solutions, wi-fi marketing will allow brick and mortar businesses to build their list 
faster and make smarter marketing and business decisions.  
 
“Wi-fi is, and will continue to be, the foundation of proximity marketing,” said, Michael Cahill, Founder and 
Chief Marketing Officer. W-fi marketing makes it easy for users to log on (no complicated or hard-to-get 
passwords) and easy for the business to engage with them by offering coupons, reaching out on slow days to 
increase traffic, and seeking feedback on how well the business is meeting their needs - through reviews and 
testimonials.” 
 
We absolutely love wi-fi marketing,” said Catherine Brake-Garcia, owner of Buzy Burrito Taqueria. “It has 
allowed us to start a running conversation with our customers, providing value beyond the great food and 
atmosphere they experience when they come in. It connects them to our social media, our loyalty rewards 
program, and our specials.” 
 
Wi-fi marketing is the perfect solution for any business with foot traffic in or near their business location. 
Consumers that have never entered an establishment may still access the free wi-fi, thereby adding 
themselves to the businesses’ marketing funnel.  
 
About RAINMaker WI-FI Solutions  
RAINMaker WI-FI Solutions belongs to the VISIBIL™ family of digital marketing solutions, a firm dedicated to 
helping small and medium local businesses to compete and win in the marketplace. 
 
About Wi-fi- Marketing. 
Wi-fi Marketing is a relatively new concept in which allows brick and mortar businesses to turn their free wi-fi 
from a business expense to a profit generator. Guests log into the wi-fi by providing an email address, phone 
number, or social media engagement. From there, business owners can connect with their customers in ways 
that they have never done before, allowing these brick and mortar business utilizing the wi-fi marketing 
technology to succeed and grow. Through its innovation, wi-fi marketing is powering the next generation of 
small business technology. Find out more at www.rainmakerwif.com 
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